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is the Leading House in Brockville for “'({yjjf:- v LUMBER.

Special Value in Cedar Shingles.
'•A

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
ÜÉ&TY OF kEEBS ADVERTISER;M. J. KEHOE.Catting will rcceiv 

personals t tent ion

The Maple Leaf 
Forever !

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. February 10th, 1891.VOL, VII. NO. 6.
How to Manage an Editor.

There are all over the
world, consequently those living in 
the vicinity of Athens are no exception 
to the rale, who regard the editor 
of their local paper as a sort of Octo- 
pas, who is ever trying to get Ins 
clutches upon them, to their hurt. 
Other people regard him as an insti
tution ot charity, whoso work 
is done for sheer love of humanity, 
and who would ecom to ask any pay 
for his services. # Still again others 
look upon him as subject to like 
moods and passions as other men. 
Hapilv for the editor this latter class 
is in the majority. There are sharks 
in every calling and profession 
who disgrace their craft, calling, and
______ humanity ; but the editor we
believe to be in most eases, above the 

brain worker in common 
None do

More About tbe Easton’s Corners Elope-

R.WRIGHT&CO,GEORGE G. HUTCHESON & CO. Since our last issue Constable La- 
trace of Jasper who was sent out to 
Ittnna after the elopers, has returned, 
tÆging with him as a prisoner 
Mtfflfce McLean. The warrant for his 
arrest charges him with house break- 

Mrs. Arnold came
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RECEIVING Stock TakingWE ARE RECEIVING LET AC IIMENTS OF

NEW SPRINSr GOODS Every Day
A id stand ready to show you tho Newest and Latest in all all lines, and will 

olf*** them to you for as little money as possible.

New Prints, New Flannelettes, New Checked 
Shirtings, New Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow 

Casings, Apron Checks and Fancies.
Underclothing at Recuced Prices.
We have a small, table of Dress Goods Remnants left which we are offering - 

at greater reductions than ever.

Ing and larceny, 
hack voluntarily on the same train 
with McLean occupying a seat with 
him most of the time. At Carleton 
JunclioijgËttrge crowd went to see 

paij^Ko stood the gaze bravely, 
the wbflH^iutting on a hold face and 
treating toe matter with the utmost 

and the man handcuffed,

}<For our business year ending Jan’y 31st, 
duly completed, and our hands are once 
more free to commence to boom business 

for the business year we have 
now entered.

§1m&fct. M
the

v sang froid
saying lo the waiting room qudience,
“Take a good look at me boys, you 
may'not see me again.” During their common

~jrjr ïâi"?iW,S. s
Over to the Groat Majority. w afterwards done some patching Oil the

On Wednesday mornmg the news ones he had beer wearing 7
s,,read rapidly ov.-r the country that reached Irish Creek on Monday
Mother liantes the “Seer of Plum evenmg where a large crowd 
Hollow" had passed away. For watting to see them nmve. 
several dajs she lmd been reported as <lu,le * demonstration but no
very low. and that owing to advance 1 violence was offered. It was decoded 
age and bodily infirmities she was not ‘° tha Prfnar ‘°. B™ kvn‘‘'et
likely to survive more than a short felumuary tnal and th next 
tin,/longer. When therefore her afternoon ho was conveyed thither,
death was announced it was taken “TVS K. labor and money,
witl.oiit surprise by the thousands |halbBhc wastfcerviewed by several of want your editor to write an obituary 
who have visited, or lieaid of he. her 1.elalive8 w|,-,ie at Irish Creek who notice of some dead f.iend of yours ot 
through report. J.mo Elizabeth Barnes induce lnr to return liome whose existence not one in a hundred
was born m November of 1800 «J* ^em, but that she refused ,o of the reader» of hi» paper 
and was therefoieOO yeais, - months h d jnamomt0 under heard, just ask him what Ins space
and 19 days old at the time of her ^‘I^Xation. The initial p o and time is worth. If he charges you 
death. Her parents were both Irish, cJdj t0 lbe trial look piacu jn a fair sum, don't growl, hut pay it as 
her lather however being of English p0|jca^ Magistrate's D,aeons office you would an undertaker. /Hm time 
descent. Her both place was yalo!m wa, hrouglit down is just as valuable and his stock in
Spam, during the Iron Duke s caur ^ he with hw Lrglher wjre trai,e MBt8i,ard cash,
paign against Bonaparte, her father eJen(ed b Hutcheson & Fisher. If you want to stop the paper pay- 
being lntheai my ol occupation, aid P y[cLean's case was first taken up all arrears to date and ask to have 
her mother having accompanied him . witness your name taken off the list, if he
to the war. At the age of 20 Mrs. “P-™ ^ |]e wM comp,ew|y doesn't stop it then, choke him.
Barnes came to Canada, and Boon brokl;n b)l tilc disclosures which Don’t ever writ- to have your paper 
after man ied Jos. Harrison, » Ca» anfl scarcelv able discontinued without first asccrtaimng-
dtan, sett ing in. Cobourg, and the ; , Mtiona pnt ,f you are owing an unpaid balance,
fruit of their union was one son, «1 P2r Keniffer of your paper will keep right on coming 
who won distinction as a captain jckviHe deposed to having been all the same and it you are worth a 
durmg the An.oncan War. A th » McLean to take a number of dollar you will have to pay for it. If
age of 27 Mrs. Barnes became a bQ^g ^ trl,nt(j t„ Merrickville unfortunately for the editor you 
widow and mourned station, from Arnold’s house. Ho saw not worth the dollar, take the easiest
with an mten ity corresponding ot e 0f the goods packed and thought and quickest way of letting lorn know
ardor of her love for l im. After a rM®jnize all tl.e boxes he the fact and the sooner ho finds it out

■widowhood of three or four yea she |lalfaled> will*ut diftiouUy. The case the more tickled tie will feel, 
again married, hei second hush was then adjourned to tho 10th last., We have felt e6nstrained to pen the
being a native .of Connecticut, David ““9 ,.i«0I1eri were remanded to jail above for variot* reasons.
Barnes, and the ofl-prmg of lier second /t) e . took up ber quarters had men take the Rkpobteu for years,
marriage were six sons and three t,™ ll0t,ls. without our ever seeing the color of
daughters, of whom ,ar® n* Constable Isatrace, who made the their money, and.instead of manfully
She was always ve fond ”f c ill,|V > arresl,furnishes thefollowingaccountof coming or writing to know what their 
and .in addition to her own urge |u9 (rip aftcr Ule r„naway couple. lie indebtedness was, tliey would, witl, a 
family, brought ^up three o.phan . folllld lbat lbey boar.led the train as great flourish of contempt fling tlie 
whom she adopted. She always took ,,fft 6tatii„j,a ustAict at Smith's paper hack in the post office and order 
great ...tore.* ... all her children and pla&ey journeyed the post master to stop it. We have
grand ch'Idrcn and dcsp. e her old age 1 Begins. Latrace follow had other subscribers again who are
dtd all the knitting for the houstd.old onfy bcc„ in tU, toa.„ a evcr rcally tn take a ivamage of any

short time when he saw McLean spcdAI offer of the balance of the year,
mounted on ♦o|> of eon> of the boxes, sometimes four or five months, for a
which were being carted to a boarding quarter and then allow the paper to 
house.- A local constable’s assistance run on for a mouth or two over the 

secured an 1 on his interviewing time paid lor and the paper is flung
back in the office with the remark 
•‘dyn't want it any longer.” Now all 
this miy seem very sharp and cun
ning but did it ever occur to those 
who slow their sharpue-s in that ay ay 
that wc and any honorable thinking 

will call such contemptahle

//•
All hands are very busy opening up and 

placing in stock MOTHER BARNES IS DEAD.
o-New Spring Goods average

honesty and uprightness, 
the world so many fivois gratis as lie, 
none are more at the mercy of dead 
beats than he.

patrons of a newspaper are very 
apt to forget in their dealings with the 
local paper many simple facts which 
they would, deem important 
thay dealing with a lawyer or phy
sician. Every piefce of motal that 

into your weekly paper, costs 
So when you

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS IN

0E0. G. HUTCHESON & CO. Bales of Grey Cotton, Cases New Shirt
ings, hundreds of yards New Cottonades, 
hundreds of pieces of New Printed Cali
coes, hundivds of yards .New Patterns 
of Flannelettes, hundreds of yards New 

Pattern Ginghams, all marked at 
prices to secure

Telephone 149. The

BROCKVILLErmocKviLi.n. were m 
There

PUBLIC SENTIN1NET, KO HERESAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

-------FOR THE-------

Myron A. Evertts,
' 'SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER. &C„ 

OFFICE OVEIt A. PARISH AND SON'S’STORE, 

ATHENS.
Maple Leaf Brand
____ ____ OF FINE —

BOOTS, SHOES

Quick Sales.GKXERALMERCHANTS
Givi-s Iliglieat Price for Ruttar, Eggs, Dcocon 
Hkinsvnml all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at elosc profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
USekspring Savings Hanks:—

Next ad. we will give another list of 
New Arrivals.

„MAIN STREET,

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
mtOCK VILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Dress Making'.6 lbs. fair Tea for........................ Ç1 00
o ft ihs uncolored Japan................ 1 00

3 lbs choice Japan........................ 1 00
Women’s fine buttoned Hoots 1 25 
Women's Hoots worth $1.10 for 00 
Men & Hoys' Hoots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents' Undcrsaits for................ 1 00

Dr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty: Diseases of Women. 
OfUec Davs: -the afternoons of

Thursdays and Saturdays.

AND
Perfect Fit and Finish guaranteed. 

Dresses Cut and Fitted.ATHENS

SLIPPERSTuesdays,

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea,take the lead.

Buy the Celebrated KID FITTING 
CORSETS. Every pair 
guaranteed or money re
funded cheerfully.

, The best Goods made in Canada.
J. F. Harte, M D..C.M., D.&AOmdirn'eVtarai 'iVron’» Unïvorsltyj ay goo the additional lino of Spring C.oods,

-------------------------- -------------- --------------------- - Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

When you come to town you need aB 
the time you liavfc without wasting 
f it running around trying to 

get your feet fitted. You 
* can save time <fc mon- 

by going direct to

R. Wright & Co.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., ?cl in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, 
ecds and Cot tonades-

Choico Oils, Ready-mixed 
Glass.

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Tlianling my customers for their libera* 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

Your obd't servants.

Shirt
ings, Twl

eM? U^Jrepnaa-d'?0 rrnder”Lhr^sa|t
S^e8 in both mechanica’ and surgical dent-

Main St., opposite Buell St.Paints, Leads and

W. L. MALEY’SB- J. Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEER. Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyor. Engineer for Leeds t («., 
nml Townships of Rear Yonge & hsi ott ami 
Agusta. Office removed to Eulford block, eor. 
Main St. and Court House Avenue. Hrockvillc.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY 
GOODS HOUSE. We can fit any foot, have the 

best gtods, carry more widths, 
have newer shapes, and will 
sell you: cheaper than others 
can dareT^jet down to.

—SEE OUR'—

MOFFATT & SCOTT
Opening Up New Goods. We have

I

2S.1V VliED. rlEItCE. Trop-r. "" ffiS.S.ri l.t

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Dado Window Shades. Elegant 

New Flannelettes,Goods and very cheap.
New Check Shirtings, New Hufiiings, 
New Embroideries, New Cottonades, New 
Ribbons, New Prints, New Large Check 
Apron Muslinfe.

We will now make weekly 
its of arrivals of New Spring Goods.

Ind. Kid Buttoned Bootll.llllllyttet.-. <’o.
MONEY TO LOAN announce-

BROCKVILLE
WORKED HOLES

We havc/instructions to place a large sum

auifborrowors. Aç,ji|jU.goN & rls,„,,,
d Harris!ers, &c., Brockville.

up to a very short time previous to 
her death. lier direct living descend 
ants number 08—seven children, 4,7 
grand children and 14 great grand 
children, Mrs. Barnes had lived in 
Plum Hollow and vicinity, for over 
forty seven years and was respected 
by nil who knew her. To a Reporter 
rvpresçntative she once expressed her 
feelings of gratitude to her neighbors, 
who on many occasions have been 
true friends iu time of need. Tin? 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. L. A. Belts in the Methodist 
church Athens, on Friday last, 
ltev. gentleman in the -course of his 
remarks ftiled that many years ago 
he had promised the deceased that if 
he sui vivetf her he would preach her 
funeral sermon.

Job 10 chap, and 14 verse

VARIETY WORKS H. Y. FARR. ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
Corner Main & Perth Streets*Removed from the Rhepperd 

the OLD STAND, Mill St

TIIOS. McCRUM,

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

Mill to

was
McLean he denied being tr-un the 
township of Wultoid or that his name 
.was McLean. He went under the 
name of Middleton after leaving 
Smith's Falls, 
the goods secured and shipped back by 
freight, and as soon as they arrive 
the trial will be continued. Mrs. 
Arnold at once siguilied her intention 
of returning with McLean and the 
trio left Regina on the same car. In
teresting developments are looked for 
at the trial as it is rumored that the 
domestic life of all the parties will be 
laid bare in the vain hope of creating 
sympathy for the elopers.

me* W. Jm. IKEaley.

R D. Judson & Son,
LEWIS & PATTERSON,

SMALL MACHINERY, THGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINS, &C He was arrested and205 KING STREET.

MS

person
trickery the quintessence of meauess 
well boiled down. So r.e may say it 
is only a matter of a few cents. 
Granted; but the subscription lift of a 
paper is made up of little-*, and every 
cunt taken out of our pockets in that 
way i-t simply not only defrauding ua, 
hut a good paying subscriber as well, 
as the more money we get the more 
we have to expend in improving and 
enlarging the paper.

nr* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
tV BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

It's really a difficult matter in those days to judge from 
the papers what a store does. We fancy each subscriber looks 

the “ads," and is almost at a loss to know who's who and
TURNER & CO., Tha

CHE3I3T5 '8 DRUGGISTS
(Ef;v:\H}.u-iti:D J '14)

over 
what’s what.The Leading

A FULL STOCK QH E HOUSE
Shoppers know full well that ever 

“the largest stocks and the lowest prices.
store cannot have

The text selected

Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

was
Several of the hymns used at the 
service had been selected by Mrs.For our part we don’t claim to have the largest stock but 

a full assortment of the general wants at such prices as will
And more—the 

We’re not

$Wiciues, Dye Staffs, Perfumery, 
’is a -es. Brashes, Paints,

Window Grass. Chamois 
Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Katerials,

' As., £c.

North Leeds County Orange Lodge.il Bari - < 5,
Wc have no desire to express nn The annual meeting of the County Apiarian Supplies,

opinion abolit tlie occult art, for the Orange Lodge for North Leeds v.as ., Sherman & Mott Athens,practice ofwljicli Mutlicr Darne» had held .t hl tra filiei up à

attained un almost world wide celc- .Ilali, on Tuesday, icUruary ’ large room with machinery expressly 
kr-t)' , Some say her alleged power of 1891. ■ . , , arranged for making bee hives. They
(.retelling the future was derived .t’m Hade ' PAthens will furnish lumhe. for Hough’s Im- 
from the fact that she was the seventh chair. Bio_ Win. Raney, Amen., , . , |live incltjd-daughter of a seventh daughter. To Seervtary. The Lodge was opened ,» ^ storey antl_a jg

us Hhc claimed that sire saw into the due lorrn. = n K, ie^t and vetfuture by a conte..... lation of the , Bro. Freeman was app .mted ,,ite“ have
horoscope of tl,e person consritinç Treasurer pro fet/t m the absence 1 ° 1 P will |,e only a limited

Wc have hea;d people describ- J", ^ were number made at thp price given
mg interviews with iter, m a way i"o iodowui, commu te r , liemember tliat bass wood
which- showed tlut site really possess- then appointed by the W orthip u ]nm jncb ond 10j incl,es wide
ed a knowledge of their past l.ves Master. Seymour so as tn season and dress down to J is
which was to say the least, stanlmwkjOn 1 inanf j h J ’ the best lumber for hives and is the
and which gave them confidence V» IWison and Hollister. , nfiectrd Vv change of lenmer-
her ability to foretell the future. Wc On Credentials Bros i. Pie,ce, |“S^atlecl ^ ^
have hear4 of many instances of rc- i-iizpatiick and Sheffield. keepers who are u-iire other hives and
markable fulfilments of her. pr.cdic- . The. cortimitlee on ...Credentials ra.-. P -- • mnst "continue to use

. _ tions which would contradict the ported all in attendance as being ouly ^ y|^ will-find a «frwi saving
fill J tr ti/ •/a e/H'f 111 /‘lit outride theory that they were mere chance qualified lo act at the meeting. lumber cut here.1 lie IaOI g (SI •MSHOrUllllll OaiSUlC J 0/ random Utu.rance5. Uclegates were present from every !l, ‘‘ "LI „ mv n""? f the frarnrs,’

” But whether Motlrer Barnes’ predie- Lodge in the County o( North L-eds The Iramee or any jw.t ot tne^rames,

the CitHS of anil Stove tions were mere haphazard gue-s.s, and a large and influential represen- ^ (■|lialialli‘n„'’ a sample of the partVJ Ilf made by the aid ot natural astuteness talion appeared from every Lodge. . be acl7urateiv cut and cheaply
. /t I I and a knowledge of physiognomy, and After disposing of routine business, J , { k great pains111 iJanada l -• a portion of which would, by the law the following officers were elected . supplied as i i„ charge of
in X tliMfffK of Chances, almost surely come in. Representatives to Financial Conn- ° tP «.ctW what bee-

or whether her forecasts were oil at Torouto in Mat, Bios .Lis. - 1 wint kind of hives
Iierney, Lyndlmrst ; Oco. Jcacle, keepers want. M liât kmd ol uives
Newborn. y” are used is truly a matter of no m-

Comity Master, Bio. Tlios. Bemey, terestlo me. W. . . Uoccn.

Athens.
Deputy County Mattler. Bro. Thos.

Johnson, Lyndlmrst.
Treasurer, Brot Robert Mackie,

Frankville.
Chaplain, Bro. Wm. Gorman,

Harlem.
Recording Secretary, Bro. ^ in.

commend our goods to your consideration.
•goods we have to offer you are all new and fresh, 
loaded, but nevertheless eager to sell.

9 ft

mfiCONSTANTLY on HAND The fact s stated for your benefit. - ,
P. rhaps this will help remind you that as good value as 

can be found in 
Sealettes 
Mantles
Mantle Cloths, etc..

Is at 205 King Street.

Special attention paid to carefu 
accurate tilling of Prescriptions 
Family Recipes.
king street, brockville.

theAll

\ FURS !Cloths cut and 
Fitted Free.e-eo. S. Young

CASH ! THE KOLSONS BANK LEWIS & PATTERSON,
BROCKVILLE.

Ixcoupov.ATi-.n 11Y Act of ParliamentWANTED z
$1 ,075,000$2.000,00040,000 DEACON

;BROCKVILLE BRANCH
AND CALF SKINS A Rpn(tr.\l Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent interest allowed On deposits of<l 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London. England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

t
hTgh’EST’cKsh price at 

^ the brockville 
tannery.

. A- G. McCRADY SONS.

Row is the time to bay Furs cheap, and 
the place to buy them Is at

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
Tim FURRIERS,

OF BROCKVILLE

pas.4,
the result of knowledge obtained in 

mysterious way, it is not otlr 
wish or province to decide. We leave 
the question open, to be decided

We will give you the cheapest Books Booklets, Cards,
Christmas Free Goods ) ou ever saw our. Our discounts are pjum h0h0W. The engraving at the 
large, at least ioo per cent better than you can get. head of this article gives a very fair

Blush Leather and Satin Goods in great variety All the £
Pansy Books at 12k. each. Bibles, Poets, any book not in y(,arsag0 expressly for the Kbpobtkh. 
stock ordered AT ONCE. The engraving however conveys but Harley, Athens.

We will give -too per cent off China Dinner and Tea Setts shrawT eaUW F raXT’ ^ **

for December. i\.lso on Hanging Lamps. ness that used to light up her coun- County Lecturer, Bro. James llaw-
tcnance when in conversation. The kins, Lyndlmrst. 
aged prophetess is gone, no more will Deputy County Lecturers, Bros, 
bashful maidens or love sick swains Win. G. Johnson, Athens ; Bro. Hone, 
wend their way to her lowly cabin to Lombardy.
seek to get a glimpse into the future, The foregoing officers being duly 
or endeavor to learn of a future hap- installed - the following resolutions 
piness. It is possible that sonne one were adopted : . .
will rise up and claim that the mantle Moved by Bro. - A. M. Chassels 
ofth* old sfecr has descended upon their seconded by Bro. r red I içrce tha 
shoulders, should this be so, it will the next annual meeting of the 
take years of exemplary homo life, County Lodge he held at om art y. 
coupled with the ability to make their Moved by Bro. James Lernej’ 
clients believe, at least, that their ended by Bro. Freeman that each 
foreknowledge of hitherto unknown district celebrate the eommg aiini rer- 
Bccrets, is equal to that possessed by sary nf the Battle of the Boyne as .. 
the late Mother Barnos before there sees fit. '

lbeir 80

Sunday School & Day School Teachers, Attention !A. B. BRODRICK.
M^hagcr.

During the year 1890 there were 
474 persons arrested or summoned 
before a magistrate in Brockville. 
Canadians, 868 ; Englishmen, 31 ; 
Irishmen, 45 ; Yankees, 15;- Scotch 
men, C ; other nationalities, 9.

A burglar broke into tlio Cobourtz 
World office the other night, and find
ing nothing that he could eat, -wear, 
sell or otherwise use departed as lie 

>As country printing offices are 
(ac^r.iglit merely to keep 
not to protect wealth, it Is snp- 

wae eomo half-

BANK OF MONTREAL i
ESTARI.ISIIED 1818.

*

Capital, all Paid-up $12,000,000
$6,000,000

locked 
cattle, 
posed the burglar 
wilted foreigner.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

At Odell’s Bookstore, Brock vi e.JOS. LANE, ..J
FARMERS—REMEMBER w'-zMain St., opposite Malcy's Boot & Shoe Messrs. C. C. Richards <fc Co.

Dear Sirs,-^~l took a severe cold in 
February last which settled in my 
hack and kidneys, causing excruciat
ing pain. After being without sleep 
four nights through intense suffeiing, 
I tried your MfNARD*S LINI
MENT. After the first application I 

much relieved that I fell into a 
ifleep sleep and complete recovery 
shortly followed.

WAITED.
RR»C K VILLE, Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

THAT THE1 Carries the

Agricultural Insurance Co.largest stock, or snatches
of anyhd'Asein town

A quantity of Tamarac Scfihtling, 

Tamarac Shingle Bolts and Hard 
Cordwood at Lyn Ag. prks. For 

particulars apply to

j

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

■DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
OFFICES : COMSTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.

stock of ^Clocks, Jewellry. Diamonds,His
Spectacles 
ment and

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN,

was soWill lie Sold Right.■

I by Skilled Workmen our 
S pecialty

Çivo us a call when wanting anything in^our

Geo. P. McNifd.Repairing John
Lyn OntLawrence ton.

Manager.

i ■ir {
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